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a b s t r a c t

Based on learning neighborhood patches a new single face hallucination method is proposed in this
paper. In the proposed method, each input low-resolution (LR) position-patch and all patches in a local
window centered at the same position of training images are used to hallucinate a high-resolution
(HR) face patch, meanwhile two local similarity measurements between each input LR patch and all local
LR and HR neighborhood patches of training images are computed to constrain the hallucination.
Additionally, a residue image is estimated for the further improvement of the reconstructed result.
Experimental results show that the proposed method can obtain superior or competitive results.

� 2017 Elsevier GmbH. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

HR images, especially interested HR face images are very useful
in video surveillance, face recognition and many other applica-
tions. However, due to the long distance or device limitations etc,
the captured interested face images are often LR. In order to obtain
more details or useful information from a given LR image, learning-
based single image super-resolution(SR) is proposed [1,2], and
learning-based face image SR or hallucination algorithm is first
proposed by Baker et al. [3]. Chang et al. [2] used locally linear
embedding [4] technique to do SR reconstruction. Wang and Tang
[5] used Principal Component Analysis technique to hallucinate
face. Ma et al. [6] proposed a hallucinating face approach by
position-patch. Jung et al. [7] used convex optimization to stably
hallucinate face without considering the locality. Jiang et al. [8]
and Li et al. [9] respectively used a locality constraint and a local
linear filter to hallucinate face.

Position information of a patch is useful for face hallucination
[6–8], but different persons may have some subtle differences or
characteristics, and if the alignment between face images is inaccu-
rate, the same position-patches in different face images may not
always correctly reveal the same structures or features. Thus, in this
paper, for each input patch we firstly collect all LR/HR patches in a
local neighborhood of the same position from each training LR/HR
image, then compute two local similarity measurements to con-
strain the hallucinated weight. Additionally, a residue image is esti-
mated for the further improvement of the reconstructed result.

2. The proposed method

2.1. Descriptions

Given an input LR face image Xt , a HR training set
YH ¼ fY1;Y2; . . . ;YMg, and the corresponding LR training set
XL ¼ fX1;X2; . . . ;XMg, where M is the number of training face
images. Divide Xt into N small overlapping patches, the size of each
patch is s� s, and each patch is represented by its feature vector,
the feature patch matrix with R � C size is Lt ¼ fxtði; jÞji ¼ 1;
2; . . . ;R j ¼ 1;2; . . . ;Cg, where ði; jÞ is the position of each patch
in Lt . Similarly, each LR face image in the training set is also divided
into N small overlapping patches with s� s patch size, and the fea-
ture patch set is fxmði; jÞji ¼ 1;2; . . . ;R j ¼ 1;2; . . . ;Cg, correspond-
ingly, each HR training face image is also divided into N
overlapping patches with rs� rs patch size, and the feature patch
set is fymði; jÞji ¼ 1;2; . . . ;R j ¼ 1;2; . . . ; Cg, where r is a resolution
enhancement factor, m ¼ 1;2; . . . ;M.

Inspired by [2,10], we also use a feature vector to represent each
LR patch, and the feature vector consists of the first-order gradi-
ents, second-order gradients, and the sum of luminance difference
between the center pixel and all local neighbor pixels in the patch.
For each HR training patch, the mean value is subtracted from each
pixel, and all luminance deviations are concatenated to represent
the HR patch.

2.2. Similarity measurement in the local neighborhood of a position-
patch

Different from the traditional position-based methods in [6–8],
the proposed method not only considers the position-patch, but
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also employs its neighbor patches in a local window, simultane-
ously uses two local distances to measure the similarities between
LR and LR patches, and between LR and HR patches in the local
window.

For each xtði; jÞ, we collect all LR and HR patches in a 3� 3
window centered at position ði; jÞ from each training image, and
the local LR and HR patch sets are represented as Llði; jÞ ¼
fxmðp; qÞjðp; qÞ 2 Xði; jÞgm¼1;2;...;M and Lhði; jÞ ¼ fymðp; qÞjðp; qÞ 2
Xði; jÞgm¼1;2;...;M , where Xði; jÞ ¼ fði� 1; j� 1Þ; ði� 1; jÞ; ði� 1; jþ 1Þ;
ði; j� 1Þ; ði; jÞ; ði; jþ 1Þ; ðiþ 1; j� 1Þ; ðiþ 1; jÞ; ðiþ 1; jþ 1Þg is the
patch indexes in the local window. Thus, the first similarity mea-

surement dk
l lði; jÞ between xtði; jÞ and all xmðp; qÞ 2 Llði; jÞ is calcu-

lated as:

dk
l lði; jÞ ¼ kxtði; jÞ � xmðp; qÞk22; 1 6 k 6 9M ð1Þ

When calculating the second distance dk
l hði; jÞ to measure the

similarity between xtði; jÞ and all ymðp; qÞ 2 Lhði; jÞ, because of differ-
ent resolution and size of LR and HR patches, and inspired by [9],
we firstly calculate the LR patch similarity Stði; jÞ in a 3� 3 local
neighborhood of xtði; jÞ from the input LR image, and measure the
HR patch similarity Smðp; qÞ in a 3� 3 local neighborhood centered
at position ðp; qÞ of each HR training image respectively, then use

Stði; jÞ and Smðp; qÞ to calculate dk
l hði; jÞ. The LR neighbor patches

of xtði; jÞ in the local window of the input LR image and the corre-
sponding neighborhood of all HR neighbor patches in each HR
training image are as shown in Fig. 1.

As shown in Fig. 1(a), a LR similarity snt ði; jÞ between xtði; jÞ and
all patches fxtðp; qÞjðp; qÞ 2 Xði; jÞg in the 3� 3 window is repre-
sented as:

snt ði; jÞ ¼ kxtði; jÞ � xtðp; qÞk22; ðp; qÞ 2 Xði; jÞ ;1 6 n 6 9 ð2Þ

Then combine all snt ði; jÞ in the local window as Stði; jÞ:

Stði; jÞ ¼ ½s1t ði; jÞ; s2t ði; jÞ; . . . ; s9t ði; jÞ� ð3Þ
From Fig. 1(b), when p ¼ i� 1, q ¼ j� 1; the patch indexes in a

3� 3 window centered at position ðp; qÞ is Xðp; qÞ ¼ fði� 2; j� 2Þ;
ði � 2; j � 1Þ; ði � 2; jÞ; ði � 1; j � 2Þ; ði � 1; j � 1Þ; ði � 1; jÞ; ði; j � 2Þ;
ði; j � 1Þ; ði; jÞg, and a HR similarity snmðp; qÞ between ymðp; qÞ and all
fymðph; qhÞjðph; qhÞ 2 Xðp; qÞg is:

snmðp; qÞ ¼ jjymðp; qÞ � ymðph; qhÞjj22; ðph; qhÞ 2 Xðp; qÞ; 1 6 n 6 9

ð4Þ
Combine all snmðp; qÞ as the HR patch similarity measurement

Smðp; qÞ:
Smðp; qÞ ¼ ½s1mðp; qÞ; s2mðp; qÞ; . . . ; s9mðp; qÞ� ð5Þ

Then the second similarity measurement dk
l hði; jÞ is:

dk
l hði; jÞ ¼ kStði; jÞ � Smðp; qÞk22; 1 6 k 6 9M ð6Þ

2.3. Face hallucination via position-patch and its local neighbor
patches

For each xtði; jÞ, we firstly collect its local LR/HR training set
fLlði; jÞ; Lhði; jÞg, if xtði; jÞ is a border patch in the patch matrix,
fLlði; jÞ; Lhði; jÞg is only composed of the same position-patches,
otherwise fLlði; jÞ; Lhði; jÞg is composed of all training patches in a
3� 3 window centered at position ði; jÞ: Then based on learning-
patches and inspiration from [2,6–8,11], we incorporate two
distance measurements dl lði; jÞ and dl hði; jÞ to constrain the
hallucination. Consequently, our reconstructed function is:

wði; jÞ ¼ argmin
wði;jÞ

xtði; jÞ �
X

xmðp;qÞ2Llði;jÞ
wkði; jÞxmðp; qÞ

�����
�����
2

2

8<:
þk1

X9M
k¼1

dk
l lði; jÞwkði; jÞ

h i2
þ k2

X9M
k¼1

dk
l hði; jÞwkði; jÞ

h i2)
ð7Þ

where wði; jÞ ¼ ½w1ði; jÞ;w2ði; jÞ; . . . ;w9Mði; jÞ� is the weight, andP9M
k¼1wkði; jÞ ¼ 1, dl lði; jÞ ¼ ½d1

l lði; jÞ; d2
l lði; jÞ; . . . ; d9M

l l ði; jÞ�, dl hði; jÞ ¼
½d1

l hði; jÞ; d2
l hði; jÞ; . . . ; d9M

l h ði; jÞ�. Accordingly, the initial HR patch
y0t ði; jÞ can be reconstructed by:

y0t ði; jÞ ¼ wði; jÞLhði; jÞ ð8Þ

2.4. Residue image compensation

For each y0t ði; jÞ, we search K nearest HR neighbors from the
training space as the HR neighbors set Nh ¼ fy1; y2; . . . ; yKg, and
minimize the error eh as in [2]:

Fig. 1. (a) LR local neighborhood of xtði; jÞ. (b) The neighborhood of all HR neighbor patches in each HR training image.
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